FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: JUNE 13, 2024

Record 198 Student-Athletes Named to 2023-24 Women’s All-Academic Team
Honored Players Earned a 3.0 GPA or Better Each Semester

AMESBURY, Mass. - The Hockey East Association is proud to announce a record 198 student-athletes have been named to the league’s 2023-24 Women’s All-Academic Team, tying the record number set just last season. Each student-athlete achieved a grade point average of 3.0 or better in each academic period during which they were actively competing in Hockey East.

Additionally, 17 players, including three goaltenders, six defensemen, and eight forwards, earned the prestigious honor of being named Hockey East’s Top Scholar-Athlete, compiling a perfect 4.0 GPA for the season.

Further, 24 players reached Distinguished Scholar status in 2023-24 having qualified for the All-Academic team in each of four seasons of varsity play, while 11 others are honored for the fifth time and 30 claimed the title for the third straight year.

BOSTON COLLEGE (14)
Bailey Callaway
Grace Campbell **
Sidney Fess **
Calli Flynn **
Kara Goulding **
Kate Ham
Molly Jordan
Anna Mettler
Julia Pellerin
Bella Pomerico
Gabby Roy
Sammy Smigliani
Morgan Trimmer +
Cason Zavella **

BU (19)
Andi Caldeorene **
Madison Cardaci
Brooke Disher
Ann FitzGerald ***
Catherine Foulem +
Tamara Giaquinto
Liv Haag ***
Ella Huntley
Alex Law
Lacey Martin +
Nadia Mattivi !
Morgan Neman
Natalie Zarcone
Alli Welke **
Luisa Welke **

UConn (25)
Ashley Allard
Brooke Campbell **
Tia Chan ***
Liv Hayo ***
Ella Huntley
Alex Law
Lacey Martin +
Nadia Mattivi !
Morgan Neman
Natalie Zarcone
Alli Welke **
Luisa Welke **

UConn (cont.)
Brigitte McGuire
Martha Mobarek
Shannon Moran
Claire Peterson
Alexa Ponge ***
Ava Rinker
Maya Sardachny
Julia Stephen
Kathryn Stockdale +
Aielyn Svetek +
Coryn Tomnala !
Christina Walker **
Brianna Ware ***
Megan Warnere ***
Cameron Wong !
Megan Woodworth **

Holy Cross (15)
Madison Beck ***
Casey Boreigl
Emily Crovo
Carmen Eliot **
Lily Feneley +
Emile Fortunato ***
Vaia Graves +
Abby Hornung +
Grace Johnson +
Michela Livio ***
Emma Min ***
Lulu Rouke
Bry Saanea ***
Millie Siron ***
Charlotte Stintag **

Maine (20)
Julia Bachetti +
Mikayla Boarder
Courtney Colantufo **
Lily Fettch
Jamie Grider
Ann-Frederique Guay ^
Bria Holm
Ida Kuoppala !
Anna LaRose ***
Abby Latorella
Kennedy Little ***

Maine (cont.)
Elise Murphy +*
Samantha Morrison
Hailey Ryan
Mira Seregely ***
Lila Shea
Ava Stevenson **
Adriana van de Leest
Cora Welleber **
Reagan Wurm

Merrimack (28)
Bree Bergeron +
Tara Blackburn
Hayley Chang ***
Hannah Cornelussen **
Mary Edmonds !
Payten Evans **
Alex Ferguson +^*
Solveig Gissler
Sophia Hausberger +
Sarah Hirst !
Calli Hogarth +
Pyleigh Horlock
Teghan Inglis ***
Grace Karanukar ***
Ashlyn Kros **
Maria Lindberg +
Michaela Littlewood
Sydney Lynch ***
Sophie McKeenley +
Ainsley Moulton
Aries Mustoe **
Natalie Nemes +
Emily Osterveld
Emma Pfleger
Ally Quallety ****
Allison Reeb ^
Racie Scott +
Celine Tedeney +

New Hampshire (15)
Kyla Bent +
Annie Berry !
Rae Breton ***
Julia Cabral
Jada Christian !

New Hampshire (cont.)
Brooke Hammer
Kelly Harty
Kira Joedik **
Chari Kettley +
Lucie Legro
Brianna Legros
Sydney Leonard
Noemi Martinez +
Tamara Theirus +
Chavonne Truter **

Northeastern (21)
Holly Abela
Kristina Allad **
Peyton Anderson **
Alyssa Antonakis **
Ella Blackmore
Megan Carter +
Mady Cipolla
Peyton Cullaton
Molly Griffin **
Skyler Irving
Rylee Jones
Katie Knoll +
Allie Lalonde
Ellie Mabardy
Tony Mariano
Abbey Maroon **
Gwenneth Phillips +
Lily Shannon **
Taza Thompson **
Becca Vanstone
Lily Yovetch +

Providence (22)
Brocko Becker +
Dylan Berman
Lindsay Bochta ***
KC Brooks +
Avery Callison
Christina Cavalieri
Ashley Clark +
Maddy Coene **
Taya Currie
Lauren Debiais
Lily Hendrickson ***
Hannah Johnson

Providence (cont.)
Mireille Kingsley +
Reichen Kemrichr **
Kara Kraft
Kayla Kutes **
Lily Martinson ***
Megane Quiron **
Grace Shirley
Claire Tyo ^
Hope Walsinki **
Rachel Weiss **

Vermont (23)
Lara Beecher **
Evelynn Blais-Savioe ***
Rose-Marie Brochu
Sydney Correa
Hailey Ekos
Brooke George
Lily Humphrey !
Sara Levesque !
Kaylee Lewis
Jesse McPherson +
Natalie Mlynkova +
Ezra Olen
Krista Parkoreen **
Anna Podein ***
Elli Simonns **
Maddy Skeloton +
Skolle Skott **
Alaina Tanski ***
Natali Zarcose **

** two-time honoree
*** three-time honoree
* Top Scholar Athlete (Highest GPA in Hockey East)
+ Distinguished Scholar (3.0 in each semester)
* five-time honoree
# HOCKEY EAST #

2023-24 Hockey East All-Academic All-Star Team

G: Julia Bachetti, Maine
G: Sophia Hausberger, Merrimack
G: Mireille Kingsley, Providence
D: Elise Murphy, Maine
D: Hayley Chang, Merrimack
D: Solveig Gissler, Merrimack
D: Sydney Lynch, Merrimack
D: Megan Carter, Northeastern
D: Hannah Johnson, Providence
F: Ann-Frederique Guay, Maine
F: Ida Kuoppala, Maine
F: Mary Edmonds, Merrimack
F: Alex Ferguson, Merrimack
F: Maria Lindberg, Merrimack
F: Ally Qualey, Merrimack
F: Allison Reeb, Merrimack
F: Lilly Shannon, Northeastern
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